I. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The ATF reflectorr?ter operates two frequencies simultaneously in the same antenna system. Two tunable microwave sources allow continuous operation between 30 and 40 GHz with separation frequencies from 10 MHz to 10 GHz. The antenna system consists of two high-gain (27 dB average) conical horns with a predicted spot size at the mean reflecting layer of 6 cm at 35 GHz. The horns are located on the horizontal midplane with an angle of 12° relative to one another with their apertures located at R = 2.70 m (So = 2.10 m, a = 0.28 m) so that their sightlines cross at r/o ~ 0.75. This position is defined as the mean reflecting layer. Figure 1 shows the basic components and their position in the reflectometer system. The antennas are located inside the vacuum vessel with waveguide windows at the vacuum interface. The dual antenna arrangement greatly reduces the effects of internal reflections in the waveguide system (as compared to a single antenna system). The waveguide vacuum windows are 0.0035-in.-thick mica disks sealed with O-rings at the vacuum interface waveguide joint. Transition to circular waveguide is made outside the vacuum windows to allow launching of any arbitrary orientation of wave electric field. Rectangular waveguide twists connected to the circular transitions are used to match the waveguide polarization to the desired antenn? polarization for launching either the ordinary mode (0-mode) or the extraordinary mode (X-mode). Low-pass filters with >35-dB rejection above 47 GHz are used to eliminate interference from the 53-GHz electron cyclotron resonant heating frequency.
Quadrature phase detection (or balanced dual-homodyne detection) is used to measure the phase fluctuations in the reflected signal. Quadrature phase detection is obtained using two balanced detectors with a 90° phase relation. The inset in Fig. 1 shows the quadrature phase detector. Each balanced detector consists of two crystal detectors and a 3-dB 90° hybrid coupler. Balanced detection is achieved by combining the outputs from these detectors in a differential amplifier. Two more 3-dB 90° hybrid couplers are used to divide and direct the reflected and reference signals to the two balanced detectors. Two A 0 /8 waveguide spacers inserted between the balanced detectors provide the 90° phase delay for quadrature detection. The differential amplifiers are a three-stage, low noise design with a variable gain factor up to 1000 and a 3-dB bandwidth of 225 kHz. A resistive divider circuit at each amplifier input allows balancing of the signals from each detector pair to remove any dc offset remaining after differential amplification. Anti-aliasing filtering is used with the filter cutoff frequency usually set to 60-80% of the Nyquist frequency. After anti-aliasing filtering, the signals are digitized in a transient recorder with 16 kbytes/channel of memory.
Quadrature phase detection is a type of homodyne detection that is superior to simple homodyne detection because it provides the two output signals S a = A sin £ and 5fc = Acas(, where £ is the phase fluctuation in the reflected signal resulting from fluctuations in the critical layer, Lnd A is the fluctuating amplitude of the reflected signal. The fluctuating amplitude can be calculated from A = (S 2 + S£)
and removed from S a and 5(, to obtain sin C and cos £. 5 O and S& can also be used in a fringe counting program to calculate the actual phase fluctuations; however, it is common for up to 1% of the data points to result in fringe skips, significantly distorting the low-frequency end of the power spectrum. If manual correction of the fringe skips is used, the high-frequency end of the spectrum is distorted. In practice, the signals sinC and cos £ are analyzed on a regular basis, and fringe counting is used when the amplitude of a particular phase fluctuation is desired. A difficulty that arises when analyzing the data is that each quadrature phase detector is designed for a specific center frequency, and at other frequencies, S a and S b do not have a 90° phase relation. However, the amount of phase deviation Aip can be measured, and S& can be advanced or delayed using the relationship to obtain a 90 s phase relation between S o and 5£. The vector addition of the amplitudes rather than the simple addition of the powers also greatly improves the signal-to-noise ratio. The two largest noise sources are the amplifiers and the microwave sources. In both cases, the noise levels are 20 dB below the normal plasma signal level for frequencies in the range of above 5 kHz to 100 kHz.
Two-frequency operation is achieved by combining and dividing the transmitted and reflected signals in two
The plasma regimes that can be studied are limited because of the small rf frequency band of the reflectometer. The density range that can be studied in ATF with a 30-to 40-GHz reflectometer is limited to 1.1-2.0 x 10 13 cm" 3 for 0-mode operation and to approximately 1.5-8.5 x 10 12 cm" 3 for X-mode operation at 0.95 T.
X-mode operation at 1.9 T is not useful because the cutoff occurs on the low-field side of the fundamental cyclotron resonance (well outside the last closed flux surface). For X-mode operation, low-density ECH discharges can be studied over most of the minor radius for near-parabolic density profiles; however, since ATF often has nearly flat profiles, the reflecting layer is often restricted to the outer third of the plasma. For 0-mode operation, NBI plasmas are studied; however, the much higher density of these discharges limits the measurement to the edge of the plasma. A higher frequency system operating between 65 and 85 GHz is planned for the future to allow internal probing of NBI plasmas.
II. RADIAL COHERENCE MEASUREMENTS
The capability of the ATF reflectometer to operate two frequencies simultaneously along the same radial chord with a frequency separation as low as 10 MHz provides a simple means of making radial coherence measurements. The frequencyresolved coherence i{f) between the signals reflected at the two critical layers is calculated using standard cross-correlation techniques and is determined as a function of the frequency separation of the two signals. Conversion to a radial distance is dependent on knowing the density gradient. It has been found that for coherence measurements, the amplitude fluctuations in the reflected signal have only a minor effect on the coherence.
A difficulty that arises in the determination of the coherence is that the signals to be analyzed are the sine and cosine of a phase fluctuation (. The normalized coherence between two signals sin(Ci) and sin (£2 + <p) is approximately equal to (CiCa)l cos^l, where the angle brackets ( ) indicate the coherence from the cross-correlation of Ci and £ 2 -Thus for <p = 0°, the coherence is maximum, while for <p = 90° the coherence is a minimum.
In the case of radial coherence measurements between two cutoff layers, the two signals to be analyzed are sinCi and sin (£2 + <p), where <p is a phase delay between the two signals resulting from the difference in the propagation path lengths. For two simple homodyne detection systems, \<p\ can vary from 0° to 90°, and the apparent coherence between the two detector signals can be much less than the true coherence. If one of the reflectometer frequencies is scanned continuously away from the other frequency, then the coherence will vary sinusoidally between the true coherence and zero as a function of the separation frequency. 
